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I-Clean Checklist 

General Notes 
 

 Common areas are (includes both up and downstairs): 1). Living room; 2). Kitchen; 
3). Bathrooms; 4). Laundries; 5). Stairs to up and down 6). Porch, front and back 
deck; 7). Front and back yard.  

 Minimum required work time period 
o between 8:00 am Sat - 8:00 pm, Sun, of each week 
o more as needed(Ex: garbage full during your week, snow removal within 24 

hrs. etc)  
Checklist 
 

1. Surface: clean all the furniture, appliances, and windows in the common area. 
Ensure they are clean, tidy, and free from dust, clutter and junk.  

2. Floor: all common areas to be swept, mopped clean with no dust/stain. 

3. Kitchen:  

a. Sink stove, oven, and microwave, countertop all clean and tidy.  

b. THROW unattended dirty dishes/food @ kitchen to garbage with NO 
EXCEPTION.  

4. Bathrooms: the floor, counter, mirrors, sink, toilet, cabinet, show, bath-tub are 
clean, no hair, clutters. Garbage being taken out. New garbage bag in.  

5. Garbage: all the garbage in the common area taken out to the designed place for 
city collection. Put new garbage bags so the cans are ready to use 

6. Yard/grass-cut/snow-removal 
a.  Collect the scatters on the front and back yard to keep it nice and clean 
b. Cut front and back yard lawn, put cut-grass into bag and bring it to garbage 

collection point. 
c. Water the lawn as needed. Once done, SHUT OFF the valve at the 

SOURCE. And disconnect the water hose and bring them back to the 
storage area.   

d. Clean snow of the walkway to the house, side door and in front house as 
needed 

e. If any ticket received from the city dated your on-duty time, you will be 
responsible for the fine if any.  

7. Tools: clean all the indoor/outdoor cleaning tools and put them back to where they 
belong & lock. 

8. Picture/Email: Upon completion, take pictures at living room, kitchen, baths, 
laundries, front and back yard. Email pictures & your name between 8:00 am Sat - 
8:00 pm, Sun. to iclean@flyingstonecanada.com 
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